TPLO Fast Facts

Where the Underdog al
ways wins.

To date VOSM
has performed

On average VOSM preforms

over

50 TPLOs per month

6,000

The surgical procedure itself takes just under an
hour start to finish.

TPLOs

Our complication rate is
less than 5%

well below industry standard of 12%

The chance of the opposite CCL tearing has been shown to
decrease if formal rehabilitation is performed (ACVS 2014)

We receive referrals for TPLOs from

all over the USA and Canada

12 Weeks Post-Op
Number of Cases (1011)
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The proportion of dogs that do not
tear contralateral CCL increases
with less hind limb muscle atrophy
(p=0.012)
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to sport and work
following VOSM TPLOs

The TPLOs can be performed in dogs as
small as 5 lbs and as large as 250 lbs
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The majority of clients travel from PA, NJ and NY
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Canine athletes are able to
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Trained Surgeons,
Rehab Vets, and
Certified Rehab
Therpists.
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TPLO Transparency

What Vets Need to Know:
Prior to your patient’s 1st visit:

Please send any lab work and medical notes to our surgical coordinator: coordinator@vosm.com

What your client should expect:
Patient’s 1st visit:

Consult with our surgeon and surgery date set.

Patient’s Surgery Date:
Drop off at 7am.
We ask that patients be dropped off at 7 so that we can perform full exams on all surgical patients prior to performing any surgeries.
This decreases the potential for infection in our surgical cases. At that time, we also inject an anti-nausea medication that takes
several hours to take effect and decrease the chance of intra and post operative regurgitation.

Patient will stay overnight:
Our recovery staff stays overnight with all boarders and post op patients to ensure they recieve the same care they would during the
day. Patients will recieve IV fluids through the morning to keep the patient hydrated. Patients are fed a small meal every 4 hours and
are sling-walked. Once the bandage is removed, a cold compress is put on the incision site. Medication is administered and vital signs
are monitored throughout the night as welll.

Post op rechecks:
10-14 days after for suture removal
4 wks after for x-ray. The client will be given home exercises at this time.
8 wks second x-ray. The client will be given new home exercises at this time.
+/-12 weeks for the last follow up radiographs.

Rehab:

Rehab may be recommended depending on the surgery. We have a certified Rehab team, canine gym, and hydrotherapy room.
However, if your facility also offers rehab, the client is welcome to come to you for rehab and follow up X-rays.

